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Vision
Biddeford hums with a palpable energy that reflects its rich history. The remarkable mill architecture is preserved, and its gritty
creative spirit continues to inspire present day Biddeford. Vivid public art and cultural and heritage celebrations help
community members and visitors to make connections between past and present, between original inhabitants and
generations of newcomers. There is an exciting balance between preservation of what came before and what is emerging now.
Cultural and arts organizations, creative professionals, artists, the city, and business community all collaborate to cultivate a
welcoming, interesting, culturally nourishing experience. Here in Biddeford, the arts and culture are a means to greater
connectivity, engagement, learning, and care. Diverse opportunities to experience the arts are accessible to people of all ages
and backgrounds -- and they are welcomed to become creators themselves -- creators of art and culture, and creators of
community. There is a link between this meaningful improvement to the quality of life for all and a sustainable economic
development model. Biddeford actively grapples with how to ensure community art supports wellbeing and an economically
just community. People here thrive. We co-create our community; others are drawn here to invest in and support Biddeford.

Methodology
The cultural development study was conducted over 11 months. At each phase of the planning process, feedback from the
larger community was collected and used to inform the direction of this plan. Five key stages of plan development are listed
below.

Initial Research
The first step entailed examining existing plans and documents to help ensure that the cultural plan would build upon existing action plans
and support work already under way.

Data Gathering
QUALITATIVE: Qualitative data consists of content collected through community conversations and key sector meetings. Four public

meetings were held online using Zoom during winter and spring of 2021 through which the consultant team heard from more than 90
community members. Later in the planning process the consultant team held key stakeholder interviews with nine of the primary cultural
and creative service organizations.
QUANTITATIVE: The consultant team designed three surveys to vet common ideas that came out of the qualitative meetings. The three

surveys included: Public Opinion Survey, Artist and Performer Survey, and Cultural and Creative Industries Survey. Biddeford Cultural Coalition
promoted and collected online for three months. Biddeford Cultural Coalition utilized e-blasts, press releases, social media campaigns, and
newsletters. The consultant team received more than 200 Public Opinion Survey responses, 24 Artist and Performer Survey responses, and
12 Cultural and Creative Industries Survey responses.

Identifying Goals
Goals and objectives were identified through careful analysis of qualitative and quantitative data. Feedback was sought on data findings and
recommended goals through a series of public meetings.

Refining the Draft Plan
Meetings with the lead organizations were held to discuss the proposed draft plan and take recommendations and suggestions for
improvement before submitting the final plan.

Action Plan Overview
The following Action Plan is intended to serve as a
community resource to help guide cultural development
into the future. Each goal emerged from data that
supports the recommendations for action. This
information is useful to reference when preparing
applications for funding and creating capital
campaigns. In the interest of keeping this document
succinct and accessible, all supporting materials,
including qualitative and quantitative data sets, are
available at: reinholtconsulting.com/Biddeford
The following action plan is the culmination of eleven
months of planning processes. The goals, objectives,
and strategies laid out in the action plan are imbedded
in values, priorities, and aspirations identified through a
process of public engagement. Efforts were made to
develop an inclusive plan that reflects the values and
ideals of the Biddeford community.
In developing this plan, the leadership team identified
the following realities that should be address in carrying
out the strategies laid out in this plan:

Long-standing inequities in access to opportunities
and resources have disenfranchised certain
demographics and continue to this day.
Practicing good environmental stewardship can
have a positive impact on the long-term effects of
climate change.
Goals are of equal importance, however, developing
partnerships outlined under Goal A will serve as a
foundation for implementing the rest of the plan.

Goals and Objectives:
PARTNERSHIPS

Objective A.1: Harness Biddeford’s momentum in
growth and development

Goal A: Further the role of arts and culture in providing a high
quality of life in Biddeford

Objective A.2: Increase community partnerships and
collaborations

RESILIENCE

Objective B.1: Strengthen the visibility and support for
Biddeford’s cultural organizations

Goal B: Stoke Biddeford’s creative economy by expanding the
capacity of the cultural sector

Objective B.2: Nurture an environment where creative
professionals can flourish

PLACEMAKING

Objective C.1: Foster public engagement through
community art projects

Goal C: Weave art and culture into Biddeford’s public spaces

Objective C.2: Highlight Biddeford’s history and its
connection to the built environment

ACCESS

Objective D.1: Broaden opportunities for youth arts

Goal D: Cultivate an inclusive and welcoming arts and cultural
environment

Objective D.2: Address inclusion, value, and relevance
in cultural programming

PARTNERSHIPS
Goal A: Further the role of arts and culture in providing a high quality of life in
Biddeford
Objective A1: Harness Biddeford’s momentum in growth and development

Context

Strategies

Most public opinion
respondents are in favor of
municipal support for creative
development through

Present the Biddeford Cultural Plan to the city and request that it be included in the city’s Comprehensive
Plan.
Update the city annually on the implementation progress of the Biddeford Cultural Plan.

Ensure the cultural sector has representation in municipal community development initiatives.
Provide the city with models and samples of municipal strategies to consider that promote creative
investments.
Explore options such as funding for culture as part of infrastructure projects, real estate development incentives
toward cultural contributions, percent for the arts programs, and incentives for commercial buildings to include
public art.
Investigate the feasibility and benefits of establishing an arts and cultural district in downtown.
Pioneer a program celebrating local successes and points of community pride.
Invite businesses and the public to share stories of success.
Ensure processes are in place to allow for meaningful community participation.

54% Zoning regulations
59% Policies for developing
live/workspaces for creative
professionals
RESPONDENTS AGREE THAT
ARTS, CULTURE, AND
RECREATION SHOULD...
89% Attract talent to our
community & workforce
82% Promote asset-based
tourism

Recommended
Partners
Municipality, Biddeford Cultural
Coalition

Context
92% agree that arts, culture, &
recreation should contribute
to the quality of life in
Biddeford
83% expressed interest in
participating in farmer’s
markets and agricultural
activities

Recommended
Partners
Biddeford Cultural Coalition,
Biddeford Recreation
Department, Local Food
Movement, Public Health
Organizations, Biddeford
Climate Task Force

BIG PICTURE
A 2019 report by the Creating
Healthy Communities: Arts +
Public Health in American
initiative, developed by
ArtPlace America and the
University of Florida Center for
Arts in Medicine, issued a call
to action...

“Recognize arts and culture
as a valuable and available
resource, and engage the
sector as a critical partner
in advancing health in the
U.S.”

Objective A2: Increase community partnerships and collaborations

Strategies
Continue to have the Biddeford Creative Coalition meet on a regular basis to build trust and collaborations.
Explore the space needs of heritage organizations and investigate potential collaborations for developing a
cultural center.
Develop a means of evaluating the impact and effectiveness of cultural plan implementation.
Raise the profile of the local food movement by integrating the arts.
Continue to support the Local Foods, Local Places Action Plan including incorporating local food systems into
BCC’s events.
Explore the feasibility of establishing a regular Biddeford farm and art market in the downtown.
Support new collaborations with the MacArthur Library to develop their supplemental food program.
Work with Biddeford Recreation Department to integrate creative elements in city trails and parks.
Establish meaningful partnerships and collaborations with public health and social service organizations.
Seize opportunities to support public health initiatives through creative programming.
Look to the 2019 Creating Healthy Communities white paper for best practices, examples, and guidance.
Strengthen cultural organization's role in mitigating and adapting to climate change, by raising awareness of
each organizations responsibility to address the impacts of climate change.

RESILIENCE
Goal B: Stoke Biddeford’s creative economy by expanding
the capacity of the cultural sector
Objective B.1: Strengthen the visibility and support for Biddeford’s cultural
organizations

Strategies
Ensure the needs of heritage organizations are addressed.
Pursue funds to support storage, preservation, and digitizing of historic records.
Develop facilities for historic displays and presentations.

Address space needs of Biddeford arts organizations.
Pursue funds to expand the space at City Theater to include a formal backstage area.
Locate a permanent facility for Engine.
Explore space options for music performances, dance, and film.
Implement audience development tools to increase the visibility of Biddeford’s dance community.
Explore establishing an online presence for Biddeford Cultural Coalition for the purpose of hosting a cultural asset
map and resource database.
Launch a collaborative marketing initiative with the following actions:
Build public interest and excitement around Biddeford’s arts and cultural scene; use deliberate and consistent
messaging as a means of communicating local values and priorities.
Inspire new and future Biddeford artists to connect with the creative community.
Encourage public support for art and culture by sharing information on the social and economic benefits of arts and
culture.

Context
88% of responding
creative professionals
said they would be
interested in access to
new places to display,
sell, & promote work
SPACE NEEDS FOR
BIDDEFORD CREATIVE
PROFESSIONALS:
46% Exhibition/gallery
33% Performance
33% Studio
29% Live/work
combination
29% Recording/audio
studio
21% Rehearsal
13% Meeting/classroom

Recommended
Partners
Municipality, Biddeford
Cultural Coalition,
Biddeford Saco Chamber
of Commerce

Context
Biddeford creative
professionals expressed
interest in:

88% Regular gathering
of artists & makers
71% Regional artist
directory, online
resources
67% Online
comprehensive
calendar/event
listings
54% Networking,
promotional support
to expand market
outreach
RESPONDENTS AGREE
THAT ARTS, CULTURE,
AND RECREATION
SHOULD...
89% Attract talent to
our community and
workforce
82% Promote assetbased tourism

Recommended
Partners
Pepperell Mill Campus,
Biddeford Cultural
Coalition, University of
New England, Biddeford
Adult Education

Objective B.2: Nurture an environment where creative professionals can
flourish

Strategies
Provide services to support creative professionals.
Develop a comprehensive map of the mills to make wayfinding easier for patrons.
Offer professional development programming designed to address the impacts of COVID-19; seek funding through Covid
response funds.
Facilitate networking opportunities for the creative sector.
Collectively seek support through collaborative grant proposals and business sponsorships for programming.
Break down barriers for marginalized populations.

Support creative entrepreneurship activity and initiatives focused on supporting artistic and cultural production,
such as Engine's IGNITE incubator.
Explore options to support more space for the creation and display of work for artists and makers of all disciplines,
including live/workspaces.
Improve affordability and quality of life for artists through policy initiatives.

PLACEMAKING
Goal C: Weave art and culture into Biddeford’s public
spaces
Objective C.1: Foster public engagement through community art projects

Strategies
Host forums focused on public art for residents, artists, and community leaders. Collect and utilize community
visions, input, and ideas.
Promote opportunities for socially engaged art and civic art practices.
Facilitate artist led community art projects such as downtown murals, mosaics, and street furniture.
Advocate for a community driven review and selection process for public art installations.

Utilize public art at city parks, gateways, neighborhoods, and trails to welcome people and provide a sense of
place.
Activate Biddeford’s outlying neighborhoods with programming, placemaking, and creative projects.
Invite building owners and businesses to participate in creating an inventory of spaces available for public art
projects.

Context
Public opinion respondents
agree that public art in
Biddeford should:

92% Make the downtown
vibrant & welcoming
83% Transform public spaces
into meaningful gathering
spots
RESPONDENTS EXPRESSED
INTEREST IN PARTICIPATING
PUBLIC ART PROJECTS,
INCLUDING:
73% Participating in a
community committee that
selects professional public
art proposals
69% Decorating community
planters, benches, bike racks,
& rubbish cans
65% Painting a community
mural with the guidance of a
teaching artist

Recommended
Partners
Biddeford Public Art
Committee, Biddeford Cultural
Coalition, Municipality, Local
business community, Biddeford
Recreation Department

Context
Public opinion respondents feel that public art
should:

92% Make the downtown vibrant &
welcoming
83% Transform public spaces into meaningful
gathering spots
79% Celebrate our diverse cultures
77% Promote our history & heritage
71% Engage residents in creative projects &
activities

Objective C.2: Highlight Biddeford’s history and its connection
to the built environment

Strategies
Inspire public projects with stories of Biddeford culture and history.
Increase collaborations with arts organizations.
Explore models of temporary displays such as downtown wheat paste murals depicting historic
photos, and cultural images on downtown street banners.
Utilize heritage programming in Biddeford to connect the stories of Biddeford past and
present.

Recommended Partners

Consider labeling historic buildings with informational plaques.

Biddeford Public Art Committee, Biddeford
Cultural Coalition, Municipality, Local
business community, Biddeford Recreation
Department

Explore the feasibility of developing an app that functions as a multi-sensory history tour.
Look to successful models such as the Androscoggin Land Trust’s L/A Riverwalk Tour (Travel
Storys App), androscogginlandtrust.org.

ACCESS
Goal D: Cultivate an inclusive and welcoming arts and
cultural environment
Objective D.1: Broaden opportunities for youth arts

Strategies
Continue to celebrate Youth Art Month. Involve more community organizations to expand opportunities for youth
art displays and performances in the community.
Raise the profile of cultural internships and volunteer opportunities available for youth.
Develop opportunities for youth art displays at city hall.
Support and enhance existing youth programming with creative and cultural opportunities.
Provide leadership opportunities by inviting youth to participate in planning youth programs.

Context
93% of respondents
support putting resources
towards ensuring youth
have access to arts,
culture, & recreation in the
community
89% agree that arts,
culture, & recreation
should be accessible &
affordable to all

Recommended
Partners
Apex Youth Connection,
Biddeford Cultural Coalition,
Biddeford Schools,
Municipality, McArthur
Library

RESOURCES
For statewide support and
coordination visit the Maine
Art Education Association
at: www.aeforme.org/youthart-month.html.

Context
89% agree that arts,
culture, & recreation
should be accessible &
affordable to all
Lack of information was
identified as a barrier to
participation by 40% of
respondents
RESPONDENTS EXPRESSED
BEING VERY INTERESTED
IN THE FOLLOWING
ACTIVITIES:
84% Live music and
concerts
83% Farmer’s markets &
agricultural activities
73% Theater
72% Community
festivals
72% Galleries & visual
arts
69% Film festivals &
events
62% Cultural pedestrian
trails

Recommended
Partners
Biddeford Cultural
Coalition

Objective D.2: Address inclusion, value, and relevance in cultural programming

Strategies
Increase diversity in audiences, staff, and community organization boards.
Provide cultural organizations with information on anti-biased programming and the benefits of diversity in
audiences and on boards.
Encourage organizations and cultural providers to make diversity part of their mission.
Prioritize access as a goal in programs and marketing to reach diverse audiences.
Utilize public opinion survey data to inform marketing and programming strategies. Explore the dynamics of
geographic, age, economic, and ethnic demographics.
Work with regional community service agencies to distribute information on cultural opportunities.
Expand visibility of offerings by making printed and online material available in multiple languages.

Consider reduced or free rates and volunteer opportunities for underserved populations.
Create an accessibility plan using the NEA resources.
Invite programming recommendations and feedback by providing a suggestions box at offerings and online.
Recognize diverse artistic practice by developing strategies to better serve underrepresented disciplines.

Conclusion
The Biddeford Cultural Plan is intended to serve as a community resource to help guide cultural development into the future.
Each goal emerged from data that supports the recommendations for action. This information is useful to reference when
designing programming, marketing, preparing applications for funding and creating capital campaigns. In the interest of
keeping this document succinct and accessible, all supporting materials, including qualitative and quantitative data sets, are
available at: reinholtconsulting.com/Biddeford
When the cultural plan is implemented over time, we expect to see positive changes across the community. Steady cultural
development may bring about this vision:
Biddeford hums with a palpable energy that reflects its rich history. The remarkable mill architecture is preserved, and its gritty
creative spirit continues to inspire present day Biddeford. Vivid public art and cultural and heritage celebrations help
community members and visitors to make connections between past and present, between original inhabitants and
generations of newcomers. There is an exciting balance between preservation of what came before and what is emerging now.
Cultural and arts organizations, creative professionals, artists, the city, and business community all collaborate to cultivate a
welcoming, interesting, culturally nourishing experience. Here in Biddeford, the arts and culture are a means to greater
connectivity, engagement, learning, and care. Diverse opportunities to experience the arts are accessible to people of all ages
and backgrounds -- and they are welcomed to become creators themselves -- creators of art and culture, and creators of
community. There is a link between this meaningful improvement to the quality of life for all and a sustainable economic
development model. Biddeford actively grapples with how to ensure community art supports wellbeing and an economically
just community. People here thrive. We co-create our community; others are drawn here to invest in and support Biddeford.

